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Hydraulics: Infrastructure networks, culverts, dams, solvers Hydrology: water budget in catchments and
flood flows Environmental: roadway pollution, mobile emissions estimation model, landfill gas Financial:
estimation of engineer's fees for projects and services (in Greek only) Hydraulics will provide
users with Sewer Networks, a powerful visual application which may be used to design and calculate
sewer networks, Storm Networks, to design and calculate water drainage networks and Water Networks, a
flexible visual application that can be used to design and calculate water and irrigation networks.
Reservoir Simulation is used to simulate the operation of a multi-purpose reservoir. The Hydraulic MultiPurpose Solver is an integrated collection of tools used to design and calculate open and closed channels,
grates, combination inlets, slots, turbines and pumps. River Flow can solve any stream or river using
uniform or non-uniform flow. Culverts is a handy program for culvert analysis and finally Water Hammer
is a useful utility which may be used to calculate the impact of water hammer phenomenon in pressure
pipes. If Hydrology, Works 2009 offer the Flood Flows program, which can be used to estimate the flood
flow rate in any catchment and account for flood routing in rivers or through a reservoir. Water Balance
module offers a monthly calculation of a catchment's water balance, taking into account an optional
climate change scenario. Air pollution quality assessment was never easier using Mobile Emission, a
program based on EPA's Mobile v6.2 which can be used to calculate the emission factors from all
vehicles in a customizable fleet. Roadway Pollutants is a dispersion model for predicting air pollutant
concentrations near roadways using Caline 3 QHCR, Caline 3QHC, Caline 3 or Caline 4 models.
Applications Description: Hydraulics: Infrastructure networks, culverts, dams, solvers Hydrology: water
budget in catchments and flood flows Environmental: roadway pollution, mobile emissions estimation
model, landfill gas Financial: estimation of engineer's fees for projects and services (in Greek only)
Hydraulics will provide users with Sewer Networks, a powerful visual application which may be used to
design and calculate sewer networks, Storm Networks, to design and calculate water drainage networks
and Water Networks, a flexible visual application that can be used to design and calculate water and
irrigation networks. Reservoir Simulation is used to simulate the operation of a multi-
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What's New In?
The project combines a number of technologies and methodologies to deliver a unique set of products and
services to the water, transport and energy industries. Technology transfers, advanced solutions and new
systems are used to create best in class products and services. Why you want to use it: - You want to
transfer the latest cutting-edge technologies and methods to industry and get the benefits of the latest
developments. - You want to offer the latest technology and processes for your customers to use. - You
want to develop the most advanced tools and technology and take advantage of the latest developments.
Product Details: The current product line is: - Water & Wastewater - Hydraulics: infrastructure networks,
culverts, dams, solvers Hydrology: water budget in catchments and flood flows - Air & Waste Environmental: roadway pollution, mobile emissions estimation model, landfill gas - Energy & Transport Financial: estimation of engineer's fees for projects and services (in Greek only) Drillium provides
modeling solutions to analyze the deployment of the natural gas infrastructure. These solutions are based
on our unique expertise in the gas distribution field: the users can estimate the initial investment of gas
infrastructure, assess the future operations' costs, choose a policy for the infrastructure planning and
establish the right incentives to get the most out of the project. Our services are based on the daily
operational experience gained in the distribution of natural gas. We provide flexible solutions in order to
serve the customers of a different size. Our customers are represented by various operators, utilities,
regional authorities, gas distribution companies. Drillium offers modeling solutions to analyze the
deployment of the natural gas infrastructure. These solutions are based on our unique expertise in the gas
distribution field: the users can estimate the initial investment of gas infrastructure, assess the future
operations' costs, choose a policy for the infrastructure planning and establish the right incentives to get
the most out of the project. Our products are based on our daily operational experience gained in the
distribution of natural gas. We provide flexible solutions in order to serve the customers of a different
size. Our customers are represented by various operators, utilities, regional authorities, gas distribution
companies. Lamp -Amp is a multi-purpose utility which will be an ideal tool for the design and analysis of
power grids and systems. Lamp -Amp takes into account the resistance, inductance and capacitance of
cables, transformers, capacitors, power supplies, linear inductors, mechanical components and electronic
devices that form a power distribution system. It is a simple and intuitive utility which can be used to: find the losses in all branches of a power distribution system - calculate the reactive power in transformers
- find the voltage of a power system - establish a power distribution system - calculate the current in the
branches of a power distribution system - find the induct
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System Requirements For TechnoLogismiki Works:
Minimum System Requirements: Additional Notes: Click here to check more about the new client
download Click here to check more about the new main menu Version 25.0 01/05/2014 – 22:40 Added an
additional 25 power Version 25.0.2 30/12/2013 – 17:19 Fixed a "sorting game cards" issue that occurred
on systems with a lower screen resolution Version 25.0.3 30/12
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